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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Pilot National Program (PNP) for Tiger Conservation in Bangladesh

© Monirul H. Khan

1. INTRODUCTION

Poaching, prey depletion and tiger-human conflict, however, threaten this globally and nationally
important tiger population. Therefore, it is urgently required to develop national program for
tiger conservation in Bangladesh. Keeping
that in mind, a two-day workshop, jointly
sponsored by the Bangladesh Forest
Department, IUCN and Smithsonian
Conservation Biology Institute was
convened in Dhaka on 18-19 March 2013 to
develop a 3-5 year Pilot National Program
(PNP) that defines specific goals, strategies
and action steps to facilitate achieving
the objectives set forth in the Bangladesh
National Tiger Recovery Program.
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The Sundarbans of Bangladesh supports a healthy population of tigers. The mangrove habitat of the
Sundarbans is unfragmented and naturally inaccessible to people, which offers excellent potential
for long-term preservation of tigers. In addition, it is the only tidal mangrove forest to contain
tigers. Therefore, the Sundarbans has been identified as a high-priority area for tiger conservation.
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The results of this workshop
discussion were used to create a
shortlist of policies and projects
to be considered for adoption
and implementation by the Tiger
Coordination Committee (TCC)
as the first steps in implementing
the PNP. The TCC will be chaired
by the Secretary of Ministry of
Environment and Forests, with the
Chief Conservator of Forest acting
as the Member Secretary. Additional
members will include the following:
Conservator of Forests, Wildlife
Circle (coordinator); Police Department representative with jurisdiction to Greater Khulna; Coast
Guard representative with jurisdiction to Greater Khulna; Rapid Action Battalion representative
with jurisdiction to Greater Khulna; Representative from Customs Department; Country
Representative, IUCN; CEO, WildTeam; and a Scientific-Academic Institution representative. The
TCC will meet four times a year to review and evaluate the performance indicators of activities
of the PNP – at least one meeting a year at Khulna or inside the Sundarbans. The TCC mandate
will be to (1) support field staff and promote institutional development of organizations working
to professionalize tiger conservation, including in the policy, institutional and financial sectors;
(2) assist in building a strong cadre of professional conservation practitioners; (3) review tiger
conservation related research proposals
to be applied to funding agencies and
facilitate their approval by the Forest
Department/Government of Bangladesh;
and (4) additional functions as deemed
necessary by the TCC to facilitate tiger
conservation efforts.
A total of 100 participants from the
Forest
Department,
universities
and NGOs worked in four thematic
breakout areas: (1) Capacity Building;
(2) Wildlife Crime Control; (3) TigerHuman Conflict Resolution; and (4)
Research and Monitoring. Each group identified objectives, challenges, current status of activities;
prioritized policies and projects for action; articulated specific short- (0-3 years) and long-term
(3-5 years) action steps; identified responsible agencies/partners; estimated tentative budgets; and
proposed sources of funding. The workshop outcomes under four different thematic areas are given
in following chapters.
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CHAPTER 2

THEMATIC AREAS

Pilot National Program (PNP) for Tiger Conservation in Bangladesh

Field training on MIST

THEMATIC AREA
2.1 Capacity Building
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There is an urgent need to increase the individual, institutional, and community capacity for
managing and conserving the wildlife of Bangladesh. Therefore, it was strongly suggested that a
Wildlife Center (WC) as envisaged under the Strengthening Regional Co-operation for Wildlife
Protection (SRCWP) project should be established, which will help achieve the Forest Department’s
goal of building institutional capacity among governmental and civil society organizations, and
increasing competency in wildlife and ecosystem management as well as wildlife law enforcement.
As a national training hub, the WC will target a range of professionals from front line staff, senior
level managers, and communities, covering topics including human-wildlife conflict, community
engagement, wildlife monitoring and assessment, habitat management, law enforcement, illegal
trade and trafficking, protected area management effectiveness, conflict resolution, conservation
leadership, and other related issues. Courses will be conducted at the WC as well as in selected
protected areas and field sites, as appropriate.
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Implementation of the WC requires a two-pronged approach that includes the following steps:
(1) site selection and infrastructure development, establishment of governance and administrative
structures, and (2) instructional staff recruitment, training needs assessment and prioritization,
curriculum development and piloting of new courses. WC development will be greatly facilitated
and accelerated by engaging an experienced international training implementer and knowledge
institution, who would be responsible for advising the Forest Department on all aspects of program
development, convening and connecting national and international technical experts (IUCN,
Smithsonian Institution, WII, WVI, ZSL, Interpol, USFWS, universities, WildTeam, etc.) that will
assist with creating and/or adapting course content, and for coordinating instruction and intensive
mentoring of WC-based Forest Department instructors (i.e. ‘train the trainers’ program). The
implementing partner would form an advisory committee consisting of government, civil society
organizations and international experts to assist with strategic planning and training program
development. While the principal means of building conservation leadership is inextricably
linked to the establishment and maintenance of first-person relationships and mentoring, WC will
establish and maintain national and international Communities of Practice (CoP) that will employ
both virtual and physical platforms to reach and connect their members with the resources they
require for success.
Key initial steps: Appoint WC leadership and management team; plan and construct WC
infrastructure; secure partnership with international implementing organization; establish expert
advisory committee; develop initial core curriculum, including piloting and evaluating courses;
undertake ‘train the trainers’ program and intensive instructor mentoring; and establish the
CoP. To complete these steps by the end of year 3, the project must be launched within the next
6 months. Full program development and completely enabling all instructional responsibilities
to the Forest Department core instructor team will be accomplished by the end of year 5. The
advisory committee, CoP and international network of collaborators will be sustained indefinitely.
Budget: The approximate total budget for capacity building (Thematic Area 1) is BDT 156,94,75,000,
which is equivalent to USD 20,006,055.

2.1.1 Component 1.1: Institutional Mechanism
2.1.1.1 Objective
1.
Forest Department-led institutional capacity building and taking policy decisions
to strengthen tiger conservation.
2.1.1.2 Challenges
1.
Lack of wildlife training institution and lack of coordination between and within
different departments/divisions/institutions.
2.
Insufficient manpower and logistics of the Wildlife Circle of the Forest Department.
3.
Transfer of skilled manpower from Tiger Conservation Landscape (TCL) to other
areas.
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4.
5.

Inadequate capacity of Co-management Committees (CMCs) in terms of manpower
and skills to deal with tiger related issues.
Village Tiger Response Teams (VTRTs) and Forest Tiger Response Team (FTRT)
are informal entities that are not part of CMCs.

2.1.1.3 Status
1.
Relevant training institutions (e.g. Bangladesh Forest Research Institute - BFRI)
exist, but are not focused on wildlife management.
2.
Limited manpower and logistics in the Wildlife Circle for wildlife management.
3.
Limited training, infrastructure, logistics and equipment are being provided by
different projects.
4.
Training offered for Forest Department staff by institutions outside Bangladesh like
GTI/ Smithsonian Institution, SAWEN, GTF and CITES.
2.1.1.4 What needs to be done
1.
Establishment of fully functional Wildlife Centre (WC) and active collaboration between
the organizations/institutions related to tiger conservation, research, and training.
2.
Forest Department’s proposed organogram should be approved immediately, which
includes upgrading of the Wildlife Circle to Wildlife Wing.
3.
The staff transfer policy of the Forest Department should be aligned with the
institutional needs.
4.
Mandate of the wildlife division and territorial divisions of the Sundarbans should
be revised and reframed [suggestion: wildlife division should be under Khulna
Circle (Proposed Sundarbans Circle)]
5.
Provision of 70% remote and risk allowance (reference: Rapid Action Battalion - RAB)
for the Forest Department staff working in the Sundarbans.
6.
Budget allocation and special financial allocation for development of accommodation,
logistics and equipment.
2.1.1.5 Action steps
Short-term (0-3 years)
1.
Initiate the process of establishing the Wildlife Centre by creating implementation
committee, developing collaborations, developing proposals, obtaining funds and
developing training curricula.
2.
Pursue approval of the Forest Department’s proposed organogram, and in three
months initiate the development of the Wildlife Wing by the Forest Department.
3.
Transfer policy should be revised in the next three months with a provision of at
least 10 years for field staff, and 5 years for Assistant Conservator of Forests and
above in TCL.
4.
Tiger Coordination Committee with their mandate and responsibilities should be
formulated at national level in one month and at Forest Circle and Forest Divisional
level in three months.
5.
The mandate of the Wildlife Division and Territorial Divisions of Khulna Forest
Circle should be revised and reframed in three months by CF (Conservator of
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6.
7.

Forests) Administration, CF Wildlife and CF Khulna Forest Circle (proposed
Sundarbans Forest Circle)
Special budget allocation to be sought for tiger conservation in next budget by 30
June 2013.
Proposal for remote and risk allowance to be submitted to the Government by the
Forest Department within two months.

Long-term (0-5 years)
1.
Make the Wildlife Centre fully functional through permanent staff recruitment,
getting revenue budget from the Government for running the Centre, infrastructural
development, and acquiring sufficient equipment.
2.
Budget allocation for development of accommodation, logistics and equipment to
be sought through national budgetary system, and more special allocation for tiger
conservation to be sought through national budgetary system.
2.1.1.6 Indicator of success
For short-term actions (0-3 years)
1.
Implementation committee for Wildlife Centre established, proposal submitted to
the funding agency and funds obtained, and training curricula developed.
2.
Proposed organogram accepted by the Government and the Wildlife Wing officially
established.
3.
Transfer policy is revised according to the Forest Department’s needs.
4.
Tiger Coordination Committees formed and functioning.
5.
The mandate of the Wildlife Division and Territorial Divisions of the Sundarbans is
revised, reframed and functioning.
6.
Special allocation secured in the next budget for tiger conservation.
7.
Remote and risk allowance available for the Forest Department staff working in the
Sundarbans.
For long-term actions (0-5 years)
1.
Fully functional and self-sustained Wildlife Centre.
2.
Regular budget allocated for physical capacity building and special allocation
secured for tiger conservation from the national budgetary system.
2.1.1.7 Responsible agency
Forest Department (CCF, DCCF Development Planning, CF Administration, CF Wildlife,
CF Khulna Forest Circle, ACCF Establishment, and PD SRCWP), Ministry of Environment
and Forests, Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Public Administration.
2.1.1.8 Source of funds
SRCWP, Government budget, Biodiversity Project.
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2.1.2 Component 1.2: Capacity Building
2.1.2.1 Objective
1.
Forest Department and other relevant institutional staff trained and motivated for
tiger conservation.
2.1.2.2 Challenges
1.
Lack of appropriate training institution.
2.
Inadequate resource persons and trainers to conduct the training.
3.
Insufficient and irregular funding for training of staff.
2.1.2.3 Status
1.
Provision for establishment of a training institute (Wildlife Centre) exists in SRCWP.
2.
A total of 10-12 personnel of the Forest Department have completed diploma and
certificate courses from Wildlife Institute of India (WII).
3.
Limited provision for training under different development projects available for
Forest Department staff.
2.1.2.4 What needs to be done
1.
Regular professional training (for both new recruits and refresher) and motivation
for Forest Department and other relevant institutional staff who will be involved in
tiger and prey management.
2.
Seek special and budgetary allocation from the Government, and pursue other
national and international sources for funding for regular training programs.
3.
Develop the required personnel and train the trainers to run the Wildlife Centre
and conduct training programs.
4.
Collaborate with international training institutes for capacity building of stafffor
the establishment of Wildlife Centre in Bangladesh, knowledge exchange and
necessary support.
2.1.2.5 Action steps
Short-term (0-3 years)
1.
Provide training and motivation to Forest Department and other relevant
institutional staff by establishing the Wildlife Centre using existing resources and send
the trainers to training institutes abroad until the functioning of the Wildlife Centre.
2.
Select participants for training of trainers and arrange training in six months.
3.
Special allocation to be sought for capacity building in next budget by 30 June 2013.
Long-term (0-5 years)
1.
Ensure funding and training collaboration with national and international entities
like IUCN, Smithsonian Institution, WWF, ZSL, WVI, US Fish and Wildlife Service,
GTI, Panthera, GTF, SAARC, Multi Donor Trust Fund for Climate Change, GEFUNDP, universities and WildTeam.
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2.1.2.6 Indicator of success
For short-term actions (0-3 years)
1.
A total of 150 staff trained and motivated in three years.
2.
A total of 30 participants are selected and went through ‘training of trainers’ in six
months.
3.
Special allocation for capacity building secured in the next budget.
For long-term actions (0-5 years)
1.
Funding for capacity building sustained and training collaboration with national
and international entities ensured.
2.1.2.7 Responsible agency
Forest Department (CCF, CF Wildlife, PD SRCWP, PD SEALS, PD BCEDPB), Ministry of
Environment and Forests, Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Public Administration and
NICAR.
2.1.2.8 Source of funds
SRCWP, Government budget, Biodiversity Project, international organizations.
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Tiger skin seized by Forest Department from poachers

THEMATIC AREA
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2.2 Wildlife Crime Control
Tiger and deer poaching are two of the largest and most immediate threats to Bangladesh’s tigers.
These are threats that can decimate tiger populations at speed over a short period of time and
therefore need an urgent and significant response. Bangladesh’s wildlife crime response needs
to take place both inside (patrolling) and outside of the forest (intelligence-led enforcement to
breakdown the illegal trade network) to fully achieve the Forest Department’s goal of reducing tiger
and prey poaching.
It was suggested that systematic GIS-based and intelligence led patrolling is needed, with the
objective of increasing detection and arrest of wildlife criminals inside the forest. There is an
urgent need to select and protect core populations of tigers and prey within the wider Sundarbans
landscape to assist tiger and prey recovery across the entire landscape. The three wildlife sanctuaries
are natural selections for core sites; they already have a greater degree of legal protection compared
to the wider Sundarbans Reserved Forest area, and are largely located relatively far from human
habitation. Within these sites, the mobilization of highly trained and equipped patrol units staffed
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from the Forest Department’s wildlife division - and with back up from Coast Guard, Border Guard
Bangladesh (BGB), and Rapid Action Battalion (RAB) - will increase crime detection and arrest
rates and act as a deterrent to criminals. Training will include tiger and deer poaching techniques
used by poachers, formation of intelligence network and handling intelligence information,
identification and tracking of wildlife criminals, crime scene investigation and evidence collection,
firearms handling, criminal arrest and transportation, wildlife crime law and the accurate charging
of an arrested suspect. Training can be provided by organisations including CITES, Interpol,
Smithsonian Institution, WildTeam, and WPSI. In addition, the implementation of a supporting
GIS-based patrol monitoring system (e.g. SMART/MIST) will input into regular patrol planning
sessions that will ensure a more strategic, dynamic and effective patrolling effort. Initial effort must
focus on staffing and training of wildlife division patrol units, procurement of fast patrol boats
(e.g. twin engine trawlers) and other vital equipment and the setup of software and supporting
procedures.
As poachers and traders live, trade and network outside of the Sundarbans forest, there is an urgent
need to complement in-forest patrols by
community intelligence and arrest of these
criminals outside the forest. This can be
achieved by setting up informant networks
and a hotline to access intelligence from the
Sundarbans communities and informers
along trade routes and at borders, and by
mobilizing intelligence-led enforcement
units and/or a multi-agency taskforce to
process and to act upon this intelligence.
Initial effort must focus on the creation of
an action plan to identify short and longSeized tiger skulls term steps for intelligence led enforcement.
This will include agreement on which law enforcement agency has capacity (skills, staff, funds,
community trust) to design, setup and manage a nationwide informant network, a Sundarbans
community wildlife crime hotline, and to analyze the resulting intelligence in the short-term
and in advance of the Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU) setup; and agreement on which law
enforcement agency(ies) has capacity to and will act upon this intelligence in the short-term. In
the longer term, the SRCWP project will establish WCCU to gather and process intelligence, plus
mobilize relevant law enforcement agencies to act upon the WCCU intelligence. However, given
this will take more than one year, there is an urgent need to develop an interim solution given the
speed at which poaching can destroy a population.
Key initial steps: Determine whether systematic GIS-based patrolling will be a fully Forest
Department based project or whether a partner organization will be appointed to assist in managing
project implementation; Forest Department or partner assess outputs and gaps of the ongoing
SEALS patrol monitoring project; Forest Department or partner create project activity schedule,
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identify staffing needs (e.g. project manager, law enforcement specialist, software/database specialist
and field logistical assistant plus the required Forest Department’s Wildlife Division staff ), create
budget, and secure funds. Recommend starting with one sanctuary in year 1 and expanding to all
three sanctuaries by the end of year 2.
Tiger Coordination Committee to meet to develop (or to appoint a subcommittee to develop) an
action plan for both short-term (2013-2015) and long-term (2015+) community intelligence-led
enforcement. The long-term plan will likely referto the ongoing SRCWP project and the formation
of the WCCU and creation/appointment of a body to act upon WCCU intelligence. The short-term
plan will include activities to determine what skills, staff, funds, equipment, posts and processes are
needed in the short-term; which agencies have those in place now to enable short-term response;
and how to mobilize this response. The action plan will be written and approved by relevant
ministries within 0-3 months due to the urgency of this threat.
Budget: The approximate total budget for wildlife crime control (Thematic Area 2) is BDT
253,35,00,000, which is equivalent to USD 32,294,455.

2.2.1 Component 2.1: Law Enforcement
2.2.1.1 Objectives
1.
Reduce tiger and prey poaching and consumption.
2.
Strengthen the operational effectiveness of the wildlife crime control activities.
3.
Establish a functional Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU).
2.2.1.2 Challenges
1.
Loophole in usage of pass and permit (issued by the Forest Department) in resource
harvest.
2.
Absence of rules regarding implementation of the Wildlife Act and lack of awareness
about this Act.
3.
Shortage of budget, resources and skilled manpower for proper enforcement of law.
4.
Lack of database and lack of intelligence network for information on wildlife crime.
5.
Lengthy procedure in prosecution trial and lack of legal safeguard for prosecutors.
6.
Lack of coordination and collaboration among different organisations and
stakeholders, particularly among different law-enforcement agencies.
7.
Pirate activities inside the Sundarbans who often work as opportunistic/professional
poachers.
8.
Socio-political influences and mistrust among the stakeholders.
9.
Lack of forensic laboratory and trained personnel to help and support wildlife crime
cases.
10.
Lack of Wildlife Rescue Centre for rescued tiger, deer or other wildlife of the
Sundarbans.
11.
Legalization of deer farming and marketing that can be misused to legally market
the poached deer.
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2.2.1.3 Status
1.
Enactment of new law for wildlife, i.e. Wildlife (Conservation and Security) Act 2012.
2.
Wildlife Act is mainly implemented by the Forest Department with the help of
other law-enforcement agencies like police, RAB, BGB and Coast Guard.
3.
The Divisional Forest Officers and their staff cannot file charges in wildlife cases
except those work under the Wildlife Division.
4.
Deer and tiger poaching exist in the Sundarbans, which are mainly traded locally,
but some are known to be traded outside the country.
2.2.1.4 What needs to be done
1.
Establishment of sufficiently staffed and equipped Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU).
2.
Establishment of forensic laboratory with trained staff in WCCU.
3.
Introduction of advanced patrolling and monitoring system (e.g. SMART/MIST).
4.
Introduction of community-based safeguard mechanism for wildlife.
5.
Formulation of wildlife rules in order to implement the Wildlife Act.
6.
Establishment of special court for wildlife cases.
7.
Strengthening the Wildlife Division with sufficient skilled and motivated staff, and
with proper authority.
8.
Remove pirate groups in the Sundarbans through effective law enforcement.
9.
Ensure adequate financial, logistic and manpower support.
10.
Strengthening coordination and collaboration among different law-enforcement
agencies and stakeholders.
11.
Ban on issuing licence on deer farming and establish effective mechanism to
monitor the existing farms.
12.
Continuous research and monitoring of wildlife crime, and sharing of findings.
13.
Ban on carrying/cargo/mechanized trawler entering the Sundarbans.
2.2.1.5 Action steps
Short-term (0-3 years)
1.
Establish Wildlife Crime Control Unit (WCCU) involving Forest Department,
customs, RAB, Coast Guard, police and BGB. This can be done by establishing
central and local units (including IT units), deploying officers and staffs from
different agencies (partly), establishing forensic lab with forensic experts; providing
training on wildlife crime and forensic, and arms and ammunition use of 300
staffs; and buying equipment (e.g. camera, GPS, arms, computer, laser gun, vehicle,
ambulance, etc.) by the end of year 2.
2.
Strengthen GIS/GPS based patrolling and advanced monitoring by the Forest
Department. This can be done by organizing patrol groups (with non-transferable
staff ), providing training of frontline staff, IT staff, trainers and officers, establishing
range level and divisional level CPU (data networking) system (involving 300
staffs), pilot GIS/GPS based patrolling and advance monitoring, evaluate and adopt
learning, and expand operation in new areas by the end of year 3.
3.
Establish community-based safeguard for wildlife by Forest Department, WildTeam
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4.

and Co-management Councils (CMCs). This can be done by facilitating consultation
with community, forming and establishing ToR for Community Patrol Groups
(CPGs), develop informant network involving CMCs, Village Tiger Response
Teams (VTRTs) and other Community-based Organizations (CBOs), establishing
wildlife crime hotline and its mechanism, and arranging community training and
awareness by the end of year 2.
Adopt International Consortium on Combating Wildlife Crime (ICCWC) toolkit by
the Forest Department. This will be done by piloting ICCWC toolkit in Bangladesh
by United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) by the end of year 1 and
the findings incorporated into management action plans in year 2.

Long-term (0-5 years)
1.
Further strengthen Wildlife Crime Control Unit by Forest Department, customs,
RAB, Coast Guard, police and BGB. This can be done by deploying more officers and
staff from different agencies and established coordinating mechanism; continuing
training on wildlife crime and forensic, arms and ammunition, and buying more
equipment (e.g. camera, GPS, arms, computer, laser gun, vehicle, ambulance, etc.)
by the end of year 5.
2.2.1.6 Indicator of success
For short-term actions (0-3 years)
1.

2.

3.
4.

In case of Wildlife Crime Control Unit: number of offence detected, animals seized,
offenders punished; number of training and skilled manpower; establishment of
forensic lab, participation of members of other agencies into Wildlife Crime Control
Unit, and up to date criminal database.
In case of strengthening GIS/GPS based patrolling and advanced monitoring:
number of training and trained staff, number of patrol group, and monthly/
quarterly reports.
In case of community-based safeguard for wildlife: number of CMCs/CPGs, number
of meetings and minutes, hotline established, and crime information flow increased.
In case of ICCWC toolkit adoption: MoU between Forest Department and UNODC,
and number of training on ICCWC toolkit implementation.

For long-term actions (0-5 years)
1.
Fully functional Wildlife Crime Control Unit with all the necessary equipment,
laboratory set-up and manpower.
2.2.1.7 Responsible agency
Forest Department, Ministry of Environment and Forests, CMCs, CBOs, CEGIS and WildTeam.
2.2.1.8 Source of funds
Government, SRCWP, SEALS, Biodiversity Project and Panthera.
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2.2.2 Component 2.2: Habitat Protection
2.2.2.1 Objectives
1.
Make Sundarbans a fully protected habitat for tigers and their prey.
2.
Strengthen the monitoring of resource harvest.
3.
Control illegal extraction of forest resources.
4.
Improve habitat through proper implementation of management plan.
2.2.2.2 Challenges
1.
Loophole in usage of pass and permit (issued by the Forest Department) in resource
harvest.
2.
Shortage of budget, resources and skilled manpower for proper enforcement of law.
3.
Lack of database and lack of intelligence network for information on forest crime.
4.
Lengthy procedure in prosecution trial and lack of legal safeguard for prosecutors.
5.
Lack of coordination and collaboration among different organizations and
stakeholders, particularly among different law-enforcing agencies.
6.
Pirate activities inside the Sundarbans who are often involved in illegal logging.
7.
Socio-political influences and mistrust among the stakeholders.
8.
Impacts of climate change (sea-level rise, increase of salinity, rapid erosion of land,
frequent cyclones, etc.).
2.2.2.3 Status
1.
Forest Act is mainly implemented by the Forest Department with the help of other
law-enforcing agencies like police, RAB, BGB and Coast Guard.
2.
Illegal felling of hard-wood trees (‘sundri’ and ‘passur’) and over-harvesting of nontimber forest products take place in the Sundarbans.
3.
Navigation route for cargo ships through eastern Sundarbans opened 1.5 years ago.
4.
Floral diseases (e.g. top-dying of ‘sundri’) are observed.
5.
Water pollution and sound pollution due to Mongla Port, tourism and other human
activities.
6.
Climate change is adversely impacting the Sundarbans.
2.2.2.4 What needs to be done
1.
Forest Department and Bangladesh Inland Water Transport Corporation (BIWTC)
stop shipping navigation routes through the Sundarbans.
2.
Establish monitoring by Forest Department and CMCs for forest resource
harvesting.
3.
Introduction of advanced patrolling and monitoring system.
4.
Introduction of community-based safeguard mechanism for wildlife crime.
5.
Capacity building of officers and staff (Forest Department, universities, WildTeam,
etc.), and CMCs
6.
Remove pirate groups in the Sundarbans through effective law enforcement.
7.
Ensure adequate financial, logistic and manpower support.
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8.
9.
10.
11.

Strengthening coordination and collaboration among different law-enforcing
agencies and stakeholders.
Continuous research and monitoring of illegal activities, and sharing of findings.
Exemplary punishment for corrupt officials.
Using bamboo instead of forest saplings in fixing fishing nets by fishermen.

2.2.2.5 Action steps
Short-term (0-3 years)
1.
Establish effective monitoring system of resource harvesting, which will be done by
Forest Department and CMCs.
2.
Close ship navigation route through the Sundarbans, which will be done by Forest
Department and BIWTC.
3.
Develop and implement research and assessment module, which will be done by
Forest Department, universities, WildTeam and IUCN.
4.
Conduct awareness programs in the villages around the Sundarbans, which will be
done by Forest Department and NGOs such as WildTeam and Prodipan.
5.
Stop entry of people, other than genuine pilgrims, and carrying firearms in the
Sundarbans during the annual Rash Mela (Hindu religious programme) at Dubla
Island.
Long-term (0-5 years)
1.
Provide adequate incentives for officers and staffs of the Forest Department working
in the Sundarbans.
2.
Ban on engine-driven watercrafts inside the Sundarbans to collect natural resources.
2.2.2.6 Indicator of success
For short-term actions (0-3 years)
1.
For effective monitoring system of resource harvesting: reduced illegal harvesting,
number of illegal resource collectors punished, and amount of penalty charged to
pass and permit holders who violated the terms and conditions of pass and permit.
2.
In case of closing ship navigation route through the Sundarbans: existing navigation
route closed and new navigation route established outside the Sundarbans.
3.
In case of development and implementation of research and assessment module:
module developed and implementation started.
4.
In case of awareness programs: number of awareness programs conducted, awareness
material developed and circulated, and people’s perception and cooperation in
wildlife conservation increased.
5.
In case of controlling unwanted people and firearms during Rash Mela: no person
other than pilgrims entered the Sundarbans, and none other than law-enforcement
agencies carried firearms.
For long-term actions (0-5 years)
1.
In case of providing adequate incentives for officers and staffs working in the
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2.

Sundarbans: budget allocated for risk allowance, insurance premium, crime
detection, arrest, transport, and prosecution.
In case of ban on engine-driven watercrafts inside the Sundarbans to collect natural
resources: absence of engine-driven watercrafts inside the Sundarbans.

2.2.2.7 Responsible agency
Forest Department, BIWTC, CMCs, universities, IUCN, WildTeam, Prodipan, and other
interested NGOs.
2.2.2.8 Source of funds
SEALS, Government, and Biodiversity Project.
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Boy painted tiger with people and camera trap
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2.3 Tiger-human Conflict Resolution
The Forest Department has formulated the Bangladesh Tiger Action Plan (BTAP), which outlines
conservation goals, objectives, and activities for 2009-2017. One of the BTAP objectives is ‘to
minimize tiger-human conflict’, with an associated strategic action ‘to develop tiger-human conflict
mitigation activities and supporting guidelines to reduce tiger, human, and livestock killings’. This
will benefit those local communities affected by tiger-human conflict by alleviating the misery
caused by human and livestock loss, which in turn will increase local support for conservation
efforts, and therefore improve the long-term conservation prospects of the Sundarbans tiger
population.
There is an opportunity to dramatically improve the quality and speed of response to real time
tiger-human conflict incidents. The current response is hampered by lack of manpower with the
technical skills needed to handle a conflict tiger, slow response time associated with centralized
decision-making authority, and little or no coordination amongst actors due to ill-defined roles
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and responsibilities. Resolving these issues will improve the speed and quality of response and
significantly reduce tiger-human conflict in and around the Sundarbans. A real time response
mechanism to deal with immediate conflict tiger incidents will also help the Forest Department
to build better relations with the local communities, which is fundamental for the effective
implementation of all community-based conservation actions. In response to these needs, there
were suggestions of two things: (1) Government-approved guidelines that provide clear direction
for Forest Department staff and other stakeholders reacting timely to tiger-human conflict incidents,
and (2) establishment of expert tiger-human conflict response teams.
Systematic tiger-human conflict guidelines will clarify roles, responsibilities, and authority to
improve decision-making, and facilitate coordination and efficient real time responsiveness to tigerhuman conflict incidents. The guidelines will provide clear decision-making trees that lay out the
various options available to conflict managers and stakeholders, including the Forest Department,
village people, tiger response teams, NGO staff, local government, and law enforcement agencies.
The Forest Department and WildTeam convened a technical workshop on ‘Assessing conflict tiger
management options to develop a tiger-human conflict decision making support tool’ in 2011
and a working committee (including Forest Department and WildTeam officers) was formed to
draft the tiger-human conflict guidelines based on the workshop outputs. The working committee
must now accelerate the drafting process utilizing inputs from local stakeholders as well as from
the international community. For example, the Smithsonian Conservation Biology Institution has
recently developed tiger-human conflict guidelines that can be used to further develop Bangladesh’s
guidelines. Draft guidelines will be reviewed by both national stakeholders and international conflict
experts, and updated accordingly. Ultimately, the guidelines must be approved by the Government
of Bangladesh so that the Forest Department and its partners can start field level operations soon.
To support the tiger-human conflict guidelines, a number of trained and equipped teams are required.
Clear operating guidelines are required for each of these teams. Emergency Tiger Response Teams
(ETRTs) are needed (e.g. four teams based on each of the four forest ranges initially) to deal with
incidents of tigers straying into villages that require specialist immobilization and/or tiger handling
skills. Such training has previously been provided by WildTeam to Forest Department staff. Note
that training efforts will be undermined/rendered valueless if trained staff are transferred and if no
dedicated Forest Department ETRT posts are created, as has been the prior experience.
To support the ETRTs in dealing with village tiger issues, a total of 49 volunteer Village Tiger
Response Teams (VTRTs) have been established by WildTeam, the Forest Department, and local
communities. This initiative is ongoing, with regular VTRT training and coordination meetings
taking place. To support with forest-based incidents, one Forest Tiger Response Team (FTRT)
has already been established in Satkhira Range and has been operating there for 5 years. A needs
assessment is required to determine how many additional FTRTs are required to service the other
three forest ranges.
Key initial steps: Activate the tiger-human conflict guidelines working committee for first meeting;
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committee draft the guidelines (including conflict measures and roles and responsibilities) building
on existing draft guidelines and incorporate international inputs; complete expert peer-review
on conflict measures and update the guidelines; convene a stakeholder workshop to finalize the
guidelines; submit the final tiger-human conflict guidelines to the ministry for approval; obtain
ministry approval by the end of year 1; complete ETRT and FTRT operating guidelines; form
ETRTs and additional FTRTs; provide ETRT and FTRT training and logistics; start the operations
of ETRTs and FTRTs by the end of year 2.
Budget: The approximate total budget for tiger-human conflict resolution (Thematic Area 3) is
BDT 25,75,95,000, which is equivalent to USD 3,283,556.

2.3.1 Component 3.1: Community Engagement
2.3.1.1 Objective
1.
Involve the community in the protection of tiger and tiger habitat.
2.3.1.2 Challenges
1.
Dependence of the communities on the resources of the Sundarbans Reserved
Forest.
2.
Limited source of alternative livelihoods or source of income.
3.
Lack of awareness and information about tiger conservation.
4.
Lack of coordination between and within the Forest Department, communitybased organizations, NGOs and local community.
5.
Limited scope of involvement of the community in management and benefit
sharing.
6.
Village Tiger Response Teams (VTRTs) and Forest Tiger Response Team (FTRT) are
not in Co-management Committees (CMCs) for sustenance and necessary support.
7.
CMCs are designated only for protected areas (excluding the areas of major forest
activities, which are in Reserved Forests).
2.3.1.3 Status
1.
A total of four CMCs
were formed under four
forest ranges (Sarankhola,
Chandpai, Khulna and
Satkhira).
2.
A total of 49 Village Tiger
Response Teams (VTRTs)
(in four forest ranges)
and one Forest Tiger
Response Team (FTRT)
(in Satkhira range) were
formed.

© Monirul H. Khan
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3.
4.

Legal support sufficiently exist (Wildlife Act, Forest Act, Bangladesh Environment
Protection Act).
Limited on-going awareness programme in the villages around the Sundarbans.

2.3.1.4 What needs to be done
1.
Providing innovative and need-based Alternative Income Generation (AIG)
opportunities to Sundarbans Reserved Forest (SRF) dependent communities with
linkage to the market for deriving tangible benefits.
2.
Improving the coordination between AIG providing organizations (Government/NGOs/
others).
3.
Further awareness raising among the local communities through the community
outreach programs.
4.
Strengthening coordination between and within the Forest Department,
community-based organizations, NGOs and local community.
5.
Bringing VTRTs and FTRT under the CMC structure.
6.
Further enhancing the benefit sharing between the Forest Department and the local
communities.
7.
Further engagement of the CMCs with wildlife conservation and management roles
and responsibility
8.
Enhancing the organizational structure and capacity of the CMCs to make it inclusive
and representative of the local community for a wider participation and benefit sharing.

Tiger nursing
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2.3.1.5 Action steps
Short-term (0-3 years)
1.
Bringing the VTRTs and FTRT under the CMC structure as a functional group.
This can be done by arranging a coordination meeting, sending a proposal to the
Government through CMC, and getting the approval from the Government by the
end year 1.
2.
Further awareness raising among the local communities through the community
outreach programs. This can be done by conducting two consultation meetings (to
target the integration among CBOs and NGOs in each sub-district with Government
organizations, NGOs, and sub-district administration every year; 8 sub-districts x
2 consultation meeting/year x 3 years = 48 meetings), and dialogue among Forest
Department/CMCs/communities ( 4 range x 3 meetings x 3 years = 36 dialogues).
Moreover, union/village level community-based awareness programmes like film
shows, forum discussion, school events, Tiger Day and Sundarbans Day celebration,
folk song and drama will be conducted (76 villages x 7 events x 3 years = 984 events).
Long-term (0-5 years)
1.
Providing innovative and need-based Alternative Income Generation (AIG)
opportunities to Sundarbans Reserved Forest (SRF) dependent communities
and working on the value chain of their products with the necessary marketing
linkages for prompt benefits. This can be done through development of CMC-based
cooperative system on need-based small groups (2,000 households from vicinities
of each of the four forest ranges; to get funds through project support, income from
SRF, and after getting funds CMCs will take decision to use the funds under the
guidelines specified in the gazette), and following the IPAC database to provide
AIG to SRF-dependent community.
2.
Evaluation of the awareness programs after the first three years and improvement
of awareness programs by incorporating the evaluation findings in the follow-up
programs.
2.3.1.6 Indicator of success
For short-term actions (0-3 years)
1.
VTRTs officially included in the CMCs as functional group through gazette
notification.
2.
A total of 48 meetings, 36 dialogues and 984 events are conducted, and change of
public perception detected.
3.
Grass root structures to make the CMCs representative of the local population and
their capacity building initiated.
4.
Realistic income generation activities trainings provided
5.
Livelihood support program for tiger widow initiated
For long-term actions (0-5 years)
1.
A total of 2,000 local households are benefitted through AIG activities.
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2.
3.
4.
5.

Improved awareness programs developed based on quality, number of participants
and area coverage.
The CMCs is well organized with its sub structures, units, and functional groups,
and necessary capacity
Local community is engaged in alternative livelihood and income generation
activities connected to the value chain and the market
Tiger widow livelihood support program functional

2.3.1.7 Responsible agency
Forest Department, NGOs, CMCs and other CBOs.
2.3.1.8 Source of funds
SEALS, CREL, SRCWP, Biodiversity Project, Multi Donor Trust Fund for Climate Change.

2.3.2 Component 3.2: Tiger-human Conflict Resolution
2.3.2.1 Objective
1.
Minimize the tiger-human conflict.
2.3.2.2 Challenges
1.
Uncontrolled entrance and lack of safety measures of forest users when harvesting
resource from SRF.
2.
Crowd control and tiger immobilization management during stray tiger situation,
and lack of support from law enforcement agencies.
3.
Grazing of livestock inside and along the periphery of SRF, especially in Chandpai
and Shyamnagar areas.

Tiger watch post Bouddamari, Bagerhat, Bangladesh
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4.
5.
6.

Insufficient prey along the periphery of SRF due to excessive prey poaching.
Inadequate capacities and logistics of the Forest Department to deal with tiger-human
conflict.
Absence of tiger-human conflict guidelines.

2.3.2.3 Status
1.
A total of four CMCs were formed under four forest ranges (Sarankhola, Chandpai,
Khulna and Satkhira), but CMCs’ role in tiger-human conflict mitigation has not yet
been specified.
2.
A total of 49 Village Tiger Response Teams (VTRTs) (in four forest ranges), one
Forest Tiger Response Team (FTRT) (in Satkhira range) and one Emergency Tiger
Response Team (ETRT) were formed.
3.
Compensation support for tiger victims (BDT 1,00,000 for death, BDT 50,000 for injury
and BDT 25,000 for loss of livestock in tiger attack) has been initiated by the Government.
2.3.2.4 What needs to be done
1.
Effective monitoring and control of illegal and legal entrance of forest users in SRF.
2.
Improve livestock management
3.
Development of tiger-human conflict guidelines and its approval by the Government.
4.
Development of an early warning system, identification of conflict hot spots and a
prompt response from trained personnel in the community to save life and property
and the tiger, e.g. VTRT.
5.
Raising awareness and conducting training on working safety and avoiding
encounter with tigers in SRF for communities, especially the vulnerable forest users.
6.
Building capacities and logistics of the Forest Department and local communities
to deal with tiger-human conflict.
7.
Establish three more FTRTs for three forest ranges (one already exists for Satkhira
Range) under the umbrella of CMCs.
8.
Establish Wildlife Rescue Centre in the periphery of the Sundarbans where
mangrove vegetation exists or can be generated.
2.3.2.5 Action steps
Short-term (0-3 years)
1.
Development of tiger-human conflict guidelines through formation of working
group, update and finalize the guideline recommendations, get approval from the
Government, and implementation by the end of year 1.
2.
Development of four emergency response teams for four ranges, ensure the logistic
support, and training for the emergency response team by the end of year 2.
3.
Strengthen the early warning system through identification of most tiger-attackprone zones and major livestock-conflict-prone villages, and strengthen the existing
early warning practices by the end of year 1.
4.
Ensure the capacity and logistic support for the Forest Department for tiger-human
conflict management through the selection of 100 staff dedicated for conflict
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5.

mitigation (partially done by SRCWP), logistic arrangement/support (available in
SRCWP), and training [short-term, within 3 months (available in SRCWP); and
long-term, within two years], and deploy trained staff in the field.
Conduct need assessment for additional FTRTs and establish, if needed, three
more FTRTs for three forest ranges (one already exists for Satkhira Range) through
proposal development and approval, logistic arrangement, recruitment, and fully
functional FTRTs.

Long-term (0-5 years)
1.
Raising awareness and conducting training on working safety in SRF for
communities, especially the vulnerable forest users, through development of training
and awareness modules, selection of vulnerable resource user groups, conduct
training (1 training for each group per year per range, 12 training per year = 36
training), and strengthening the existing awareness programmes in collaboration
with CMCs. Active participation from law enforcing agencies, local administration
and local government by the end of year 3 through consultation session (2 sessions
per year x 4 range x 3 years = 24 sessions).
2.
Establishment of Wildlife Rescue Centre by the end of year 2 through proposal
development, budget allocation (budget available in SRCWP), construction of
rescue centre, staff recruitment and training, fully functional wildlife rescue centre.
2.3.2.6 Indicator of success
For short-term actions (0-3 years)
1.
Guidelines developed and approved.
2.
Four Emergency Tiger Response Teams (ETRTs) operational in four forest ranges.
3.
Major conflict areas identified and early warning systems developed.
4.
A total of 100 Forest Department staff trained and adequately equipped to manage
tiger-human conflict incidents.
5.
FTRT needs assessment and new FTRTs are developed and fully functional as per
need.
For long-term actions (0-5 years)
1.
Training and awareness modules developed and adopted in training and awareness
programmes; 36 training programmes and 24 consultation sessions completed.
2.
One Wildlife Rescue Centre at the periphery of the Sundarbans established and
fully functional.
2.3.2.7 Responsible agency
Forest Department, CMCs and WildTeam.
2.3.2.8 Source of funds
SRCWP, USFWS, Biodiversity Project.
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THEMATIC AREA
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2.4 Research and Monitoring
Scientific monitoring of tiger and prey population trends is a high priority need for determining
effective management systems to mitigate threats to tigers and ensure their long-term survival.
The last official tiger census was conducted using pugmark method in 2004, although relative
abundance has been monitored since 2007. Developing a systematic scientific monitoring guideline
is an urgent need. The guideline will facilitate tiger and prey monitoring activities regularly, define
the roles and responsibilities of different stakeholders, and ensure the deployment of a permanent
and temporally replicable system of monitoring.
Several scientifically valid methods of monitoring tiger and prey populations are being practiced in
other tiger landscapes, but the dense mangroves and frequent tides make the Sundarbans a unique
and especially challenging habitat for monitoring tiger and prey populations. Camera-trap surveys
for tiger and prey populations, ‘khal’ (creek) survey for relative abundance of tigers and prey, and
genetic analysis of tiger scat and hair samples are available scientific methods that can be deployed
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in the Sundarbans. Khal surveys have been conducted regularly since 2007 and camera trapping
was conducted in 2006. Results suggest that both methods are applicable for this habitat. and
can be used for tiger relative abundance monitoring and population estimates, respectively.
Sufficient expertise for conducting these monitoring systems are available in Bangladesh, but
substantial logistic and financial support will be required to implement these. Genetic analysis of
tiger scat and hair samples (shed hairs to
be collected opportunistically) also have
great potential for establishing the spatial
genetic structure of the Sundarbans
tiger meta-population. Field experience
suggests that it is feasible to collect tiger
scats and shed hairs (the muddy ground
of tiger resting areas act as a natural
trap for hair), and the availability of new
laboratory techniques (e.g. QIAmp DNA
Stool Mini Kit, Quagen Inc., Valencia,
California) adds incentive for pursuing
this approach in parallel with existing Deer survey piloting
methods. However, this will require additional funding, expertise and laboratory support from
abroad. An additional advantage of scat analysis is that samples can be assessed to better understand
the food habits of tigers. For effective tiger conservation management, a monitoring system needs
to be developed that will give us yearly/trend of tiger population/abundance so that the Forest
Department can take necessary and timely conservation actions. It is also important to have
transboundary (Bangladesh-India) collaborative monitoring of tiger and prey as Sundarbans is one
ecosystem. With this vision, a workshop on scientific monitoring
of tigers was attended by both Bangladesh and India in March
2012 and recommended tiger monitoring to be done using a
combination of khal survey and camera trapping simultaneously
to bring the population estimate for the entire ecosystem.

© Abu Naser Mohsin Hossain

Since poaching is a major threat to tigers and their prey, identifying
the scale of poaching, poaching-prone areas and poaching routes
in the Sundarbans is the second-highest priority for research.
Extensive direct and indirect surveys, including undercover
surveys, will be used to assess poaching threats. This information
will enhance the success of efficiency of anti-poaching efforts and
help the recovery of tiger population.

Camera trapping

Key initial steps: Team formation for drafting the monitoring
guideline; preparation and Government approval of the

monitoring guideline; identifying the national and international partners to conduct the monitoring;
and securing funds, equipment and laboratory support. The preparatory process is estimated to
take about 6 months and the fieldwork will take one year or more.
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Budget: The approximate total budget for research and monitoring (Thematic Area 4) is BDT
12,63,04,500, which is equivalent to USD 1,610,000, of which BDT 5,96,22,000 (USD 760,000) will
be required in short-term (0-3 years) and BDT 6,66,82,500 (USD 850,000) will be required in longterm (0-5 years).

2.4.1 Component 4.1: Research and Monitoring of Tiger and Prey
2.4.1.1 Objectives
1.
Monitoring of tiger and prey populations.
2.
Further investigation of threats to tigers and prey (poaching, tiger-human conflict,
disease, etc.)
3.
Further research on tiger ecology and behaviour (e.g. food habit study, habitat use,
territory and home range, etc.).
2.4.1.2 Challenges
1.
Sustainability of funding for research and monitoring.
2.
Lack of trained and motivated manpower.
3.
Stakeholder agreement on research and monitoring methods.
4.
Lack of specialist laboratories and equipment.
5.
Lack of security of researchers and workers in the Sundarbans mainly due to pirates,
isolation, and sudden natural calamities.
6.
Insufficient willingness and coordination of institutions and people working in the
Sundarbans.
7.
Poor community support for tiger conservation.
2.4.1.3 Status
1.
Tiger monitoring: last official tiger census was conducted in 2004 by using pugmark
method, tiger population estimated in 2006/2009 by camera trapping/radiocollaring; tiger relative abundance survey conducted in 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011 and
2012.
2.
Workshop on scientific monitoring of tigers were attended by both Bangladesh and
India in March 2012 and recommended tiger monitoring to be done by relative
abundance (‘khal’ or creek survey) and camera trapping.
3.
Tiger ecology: telemetry studies on tiger movement and home range size in 2007;
studies on tiger morphology and taxonomy completed in 2009 and 2012; feeding and
relative habitat use completed in 2004; tiger occupancy in Sundarbans monitored
via khal survey.
4.
Prey monitoring: last official crude estimate in 1993; transect survey on prey in
2004 and 2006; pilot studies using pellet count of deer in 2007 and 2012.
5.
Threat identification and prioritization of tiger, prey and the Sundarbans: according
to Bangladesh Tiger Action Plan (BTAP) Threat Assessment, high priority threats
to tigers include poaching, prey poaching and consumption, and tiger-human
conflict. There are several studies completed or ongoing regarding the nature and
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6.
7.

scale of tiger poaching, prey poaching and consumption. Tiger-human conflict
incidents are monitored regularly. Anecdotal evidence of increasing risk of disease
as well.
Some training programs on research and monitoring capacity building were
conducted on ad-hoc basis.
Effective collaboration exists between Forest Department with NGOs and academic
institutions.

2.4.1.4 What needs to be done
1.
Tiger monitoring: updated population survey for tiger and prey using scientifically
valid methods; annual tiger relative abundance survey.
2.
Tiger ecology: further study of ecology and behaviour of tiger.
3.
Prey monitoring: monitoring of large mammalian prey.
4.
Tiger threats: further investigation of threats to key threats to tigers, e.g. poaching,
tiger-human conflict and diseases; monitoring of key tiger threats, e.g. poaching of
tiger and prey, and tiger-human conflict.
5.
Strengthening collaboration between Forest Department, NGOs and local communities.
6.
Strengthening capacity of Forest Department, NGOs and universities.
2.4.1.5 Action steps
Short-term (0-3 years)
1.
Preparation of monitoring guidelines and approval from the Government within 6
months.
2.
Conduct camera trapping and khal survey (tiger and prey), and genetic analysis
(tiger) by the end of year 1 with fieldwork continuing as needed as per monitoring
guidelines.
3.
Identify scale of poaching, poaching-prone areas and routes by the end of year 1.
4.
Guideline development and sampling for disease risk assessment (tiger and prey)
by the end of year 2.
5.
Training on advanced research techniques in 6 months.
Long-term (0-5 years)
1.
Laboratory establishment for disease risk assessment by the end of year 5.
2.
Food habit (scat analysis), habitat preferences (sign survey, camera trapping), of
tiger and deer by the end of year 4.
2.4.1.6 Indicator of success
For short-term actions (0-3 years)
1.
Tiger and prey monitoring guidelines prepared and approved.
2.
Tiger and prey densities determined using a robust scientific method.
3.
Poaching findings incorporated into anti-poaching actions.
4.
Level of disease threat to tigers and prey is known.
5.
Skilled manpower available for research and monitoring.
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For long-term actions (0-5 years)
1.
Fully functional laboratory established for disease risk assessment.
2.
Ecological data available for scientific management of tigers and prey.
2.4.1.7 Responsible agency
Forest Department, IUCN, NGOs (e.g. WildTeam, BCAS, etc.), universities (e.g.
Jahangirnagar
University, University of Dhaka, University of Khulna, etc.) and
research institutions (e.g. BFRI).
2.4.1.8 Source of funds
SRCWP, SEALS and Biodiversity Project.
2.4.2 Component 4.2: Research and Monitoring of Habitat, Flora and Fauna
2.4.2.1 Objectives
1.
Assess the habitat quality of the Sundarbans.
2.
Detect the vegetation changes with time.
3.
Investigate the inter-species and intra-species relationships.
4.
Know the effect of salinity and sea level rise on habitats.
5.
Monitor illegal logging, poison fishing, shrimp fry collection and pollution.
6.
Assess the value of the ecosystem services of the Sundarbans.
7.
Know the status and impact of invasive species.
2.4.2.2 Challenges
1.
Impact of climate change obvious in the Sundarbans.
2.
Sustainability of fund for research and monitoring.
3.
Lack of trained and motivated manpower.
4.
Lack of security of researchers and workers in the Sundarbans mainly due to pirates,
isolation and sudden natural calamities.
5.
Lack of willingness and coordination of institutions and people in research and
monitoring.
6.
Lack of alternative livelihood/facilities for local people, which is the root cause of
overexploitation of natural resources.
2.4.2.3 Status
1.
Baseline information about some aspects of the habitat is available.
2.
Baseline information on commercially important species is available.
3.
Action research on climate change is going on by the Department of Environment,
Government of Bangladesh.
4.
Protocol for monitoring the climate change variables has been developed by IUCN
and BCAS.
5.
Alternative income generation programs for local communities are ongoing by the
Government and NGOs.
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6.

BTAP Threat Assessment includes information on status of many threats to habitat
and prioritizes them for conservation actions.

2.4.2.4 What needs to be done
1.
Remote sensing or GIS-based habitat monitoring.
2.
Research on predator-prey relationships.
3.
Training and motivation for target groups of people.
4.
Research on mitigation of impact of salinity and climate change.
5.
Continuous monitoring of illegal activities and pollution.
6.
Valuation of ecosystem services.
2.4.2.5 Action steps
Short-term (0-3 years)
1.
Identify level and areas of illegal logging and poison fishing in 1 year.
2.
Remote sensing for vegetation change for 5 years.
3.
Identify the impact of invasive species in 2 years.
Long-term (0-5 years)
1.
Investigate the impact of salinity intrusion and sea level rise for 5 years.
2.
Scientifically valuate the ecosystem services in 3 years.
2.4.2.6 Indicator of success
For short-term actions (0-3 years)
1.
Logging data available and used in management actions.
2.
Pattern of vegetation change known.
3.
Information used to control the invasive species.
For long-term actions (0-5 years)
1.
Information on salinity intrusion and sea level rise used in adaptation actions.
2.
Data on ecosystem services available for policy making.
2.4.2.7 Responsible agency
Forest Department, IUCN, NGOs (e.g. WildTeam, BCAS, etc.), universities (e.g.
Jahangirnagar University, University of Dhaka, University of Khulna, etc.), National
Herbarium, and research institutions (e.g. BFRI).
2.4.2.8 Source of funds
SEALS, USFWS, Biodiversity Project.
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Annex – 1: List of Workshop Participants
List of participants for the national workshop- 18 & 19 March 2013 (Inaugural & Technical session)
The list is not prepared in accordance of seniority

Sl No

Name and Address

Phone and email

01

Mr. Md. Shafiqur Rahman Patwari
Secretary
Ministry of Environment Forest (MoEF)
Bangladesh Secretariat, Dhaka

T&T:02 – 7160481, 7169210
Email: secretary@moef.gov.bd

02

Dr. A.K.M. Rafiq Ahammad
P.S. to Hon’ble Minister
Ministry of Environment & Forest (MoEF)
Bangladesh Secretariat, Dhaka

T&T: 02- 7161941
Email: rafique.ahammed@moef.gov.bd

03

Mr. Abul Kalam
President – Chadpy C.M.C
Nayla, Bagerhat

Cell: 01711386634
Email:hmmorshed@gmail.com

04

Mr. Md. Abul Hossain Khan
Forest Ranger
Wildlife Nature & Conservation Division
Forest Department, Khulna

01711342216
abulhossainkhan01@gmail.com

05

Mufti Md. Belal Hussain
Professor
Madrasa E-Jin Nuraen
90/3 Palash Nagar, Mirpur, Dhaka

01711130512

06

Mr. Md. Mofizur Rahman Chowdhury
Ichthyologist
Bangladesh Forest Department
Khulna Division, Khulna

01716985483

07

Mr. Mollah Rezaul Karim
Divisional Forest officer
Wildlife Mgt. & Nature Conservation Division,
Rajshahi

01721088844

08

Mr. Hoq Mahabub Murshed
Assistant Conservator of Forest (ACF)
Banabhaban, Mohakhali, Dhaka

01712212566

09

Mr. Md. Olear Rahman
Mongla/Bagarhat

01714717945
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Sl No

Name and Address

Phone and email

10

Mr. Shahabuddin Gazi
V.C-C.M.C, Koyra-Dacope, Satkhira

01936266982

11

Mr. Abul Hossain
Satkhira

017160109961

12

Mr. Md. Osman Goni
Satkhira Oil Team

0172263998

13

Dr. Farhana Rahman
Epidemiologist
Bangladesh Forest Department, Khulna

01745834105

14

Mr. Rezaul Karim Choudhury
Assistant Conservator of Forests (ACF)
Forest management Division, Chittagong

01711388222

15

Mr. Md.Eunus Ali
Forest Ranger
Wildlife Management and Nature Conservation
Division, Khulna

01711116868

16

Mr. Md. Asaduzzaman Fokir
Nishorgosohayok and Member Peoples Forum
Koyra, Dacope CMC

01961976862

17

Dr. Syed Hossain
Assistant Veternary Surgeon
Wildlife Management and Nature Conservation
Division, Khulna

01819781429

18

Mr. Md.Raju Ahmed
Wildlife Inspector
Wildlife Management and Nature Conservation
Division, Khulna

01722356339

19

Mr. Abul Aslam Tuhin
Member, Co Management Committee (CMC)
and President, Peoples Forum
Sharankhola CMC

01724850502

20

Mr. Iqbal Hussain
Country Manager
Wild Team
Cosmos Centre
69/1 New Circular Road, Malibagh, Dhaka

01711225733
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Sl No

Name and Address

Phone and email

21

Ms. Isma-Azam-Rezu
Wild Team
Khulna

01717003094
rezuwnb@gmail.com

22

Mr. Obidul H
Tiger Team-VTRT
Chadpai, Khulna

01729157763

23

Mr. Sheikh Mohammed Rabiul Alam
Wildlife & Biodiversity Conservation Officer
WNCD, Dhaka

01724485114

24

Dr. Mahbubul Alam
Assistant Coordinator
Wild Team

01716367796

25

Mr. Farid Khan Mintu
Treasurer
Co Management Committee (CMC)
Sharankhola CMC, Bagerhat

01718-081616

26

Mr. Manirul Islam
Wildlife and Biodiversity Conservation Officer
Khulna

01710480206

27

Mr. Zahir Uddin Ahmed
Divisional Forest Officer (DFO)
Sundarban (West) Division, Khulna

Cell: 01711581429
T&T:041 – 720665
Email:zahir71959@yahoo.com

28

Dr. Tapan Kumar Dey
Conservator of Forest (CF)
Wildlife & Nature Conservation Circle
Banabhaban, Agargaon, Dhaka

Cell: 01727329816
T&T:02 – 8181142
Email:deytkcfwild@gmail.com

29

Mr. Md. Mozaharul Islam
Assistant Chief Conservator of Forest (ACCF)
(Dev. Planning ), Banabhaban, Agargaon, Dhaka

Cell: 01713002891
T&T:02 – 8181147
Email:mazhar.raj@gmail.com

30

Mr. Md. Akbar Hossain
Conservator of Forest (CF)
Khulna Circle, Khulna

Phone: 01711543475
akbar_1956@yahoo.com

31

Mr. Modinul Ahsan
Assistant Conservator of Forest (ACF),
Wildlife Management & Nature Conservation Division, Khulna

Cell: 01718783529
modinool_fd@yahoo.com
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32

Dr. Monirul H. Khan
Associate Professor
Jahangirnagar University
Savar, Dhaka, Bangladesh

01720483151
mmhkhan@hotmail.com

33

Allama Shibli Sadik
Forest Department
Dhaka

01710495316
Shibli.ju@gamil.com

34

Mr. S. M. Safiqul Islam
President
Dakop-Koyra

01718873858

35

Begum Marufa Akther
Deputy Conservator of Forest (DCF)
Attached officer to CF
Khulna Circle

Cell:01712561817
T&T:041–2850253
Email:marufaakther@yahoo.com

36

Dr. Mohammed Mostafa Feeroz
Professor
Department of Zoology
Jahangirnagar University
Savar, Dhaka, Bangladesh

Cell:01743471731
T&T:
Email:feerozmm@yahoo.com

37

Mr. Md. Shohel Rana
Forest Department
Dhaka

01718475287

38

Mr. Zaheer Iqbal
Deputy Conservator of Forest (DCF), RIMS,
Banabhaban, Agargaon, Dhaka

Cell: 01711443750
T&T:02 – 8181744
Email:z.iqbal67@yahoo.com

39

Mr. Suprio Chakma
Wild Team
69/1 New circular road
Malibagh, Dhaka

01553440311
Suprio@wild-team.com

40

Mr. Ashim Mallick
Wildlife Inspector

01916095643
amallick@gmail.com

41

Ms. Salma Akter
Wildlife Inspector

01714556037
Saliza217@yahoo.com

42

Mr. Md. Mozammel Hossain
Chairman
Sarankhola CMC

01718060760
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43

Mr. Golam Rabbi
Wildlife & Biodiversity Conservation Officer,
Banabhaban, Agargaon, Dhaka

Cell: 01717371104
Email:rabbi_rk@yahoo.com

44

Mr. Md. Shamsul Alam Chowdhury-2
Conservator of Forest (CF)
(Admin & Finance), Banabhaban
Agargaon, Dhaka

Cell: 01819428049
T&T:02 – 8181143
Email:msac1956@yahoo.com

45

Ms. Nargis Sultana
Wildlife Inspector

01747-036237
lizasgc@gmail.com

46

Mr. Md. Shahab Uddin
Divisional Forest Officer (DFO), Wildlife Division,
Banabhaban, Mohakhali, Dhaka

Cell: 01711573033
T&T:02 – 9899497

47

Mr. Md. Sharifuzzaman
Wildlife & Biodiversity Officer

01720380847
Baki-1025@yahoo.com

48

Mr. Imran Ahmed
VS Forest Service, Dhaka

01711445247

49

Md. Abdul Aziz
Associate Professor
Department of Zoology
Jahangirnagar University
Savar, Dhaka, Bangladesh

01716256193
Maaziz78@gmail.com

50

Ms. Karolyn Upham
Wild Team
Zoological Society Londer
US Fulbright Program

01744203073

51

Mr. Md.Yunus Ali
Chief Conservator of Forest (CCF)
Forest Department
Banabhaban, Agargaon,
Dhaka-1207, Bangladesh

Cell: 01715371965
T&T: 02 – 8181737
Email:ccf-fd@bforest.gov.bdyunus_forest@
yahoo.com

52

Mr. Abu Naser Md. Yasin Newaz
Divisional Forest Officer (DFO)
Wildlife Management & Nature Conservation Division, Khulna

Cell: 01711447161
T&T:041760345
Email: newaz.y@gmail.com

53

Ms. Rukshana Sultana
Herpetologist
Forest Department

01916519279
rukshana sultana@yahoo.com
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54

Ms. Khairun Nahar
Wildlife Inspector
Forest Department

01719830887
Khushi-879@hotmail.com

55

Mr. Steven Monfart
SCBI, USA

56

Mr. Md. Abul Hossain
Ban Bhaban, Dhaka

01836819663

57

Mr. Quazi Md. Nurul Karim
ACF, Ban Bhaban
Agargaon, Dhaka

01711395992
guazikarim@yahoo.com

58

Mr. Kartik Chandra Sarker
Conservator of Forest (CF)
Social Forestry Circle
Banabhaban, Mohakhali, Dhaka

Cell: 01715116198
T&T:02 – 9890401

59

Ms. Nigar Sultana
Wildlife Inspector
Forest Department

01746748828

60

Mr. Sayad Mahmudur Rahman
Mamalogist,
Banabhaban, Agargaon, Dhaka

Cell: 01712691250

61

Dr. Mahendra K. Shrestha
SCBI, USA

62

Mr. Md. Mahmudul Hassan
ACF
Forest Department, Dhaka

01711980036
Mahmudul_forest@yahoo.com

63

Mr. Uttam Kumar Saha
Assistant Chief Conservator of Forest (ACCF)
(Establishment),
Banabhaban, Agargaon, Dhaka

Cell: 01715549120
T&T:02 – 8181146
Email:uttamfd@gmail.com

64

Mr. Md. Abu Naser Khan
Divisional Forest Officer (DFO)
Department of Forest
Social Forest Division
Baily Road, Dhaka

Cell: 01819339361
T&T:02 – 8181145
Email: rtnmzmdr@gmail.com
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65

Mr. Haradhan Banik
Deputy Chief Conservator of Forests (DCCF)
Education & Training Wing
Banabhaban, Agargaon, Dhaka

Cell: 01711989419
T&T:02 – 8181148
Email:banikhd@yahoo.com

66

Mr. A.K.M Ruhul Amin
Assistant Conservator of Forest (ACF)
Dhaka Division, Banabhaban, Mohakhali, Dhaka

01715144412

67

Mr. Junaid K Chowdhury
IUCN Consultant
IUCN Bangladesh, Dhaka

01711274739

68

Advocate Mahfuzur Rahman Mukul
Field Manager, BELA
House 94, Road 02
Sonadanga R/A, Khulna

Cell:01716972517

69

Mr. Ashraful Haque
Wild Team

ashraful12345@gmail.com
01715425164

70

Mr. Abani Bhushan Thakur
Divisional Forest Officer (DFO), Dhaka Division,
Banabhaban, Mohakhali, Dhaka

Cell: 01726543473
T&T:02 – 8833700
Email:obanithakur@yahoo.com

71

Dr. Mohammad Firoj Jaman
Associate Professor
Department of Zoology, University of Dhaka

72

Mr. Md. Altaf Hossain
PID

01552455936
altafpid@gmail.com

73

Mr. Abdul Mabud
Forest Department

01714406886

74

Dr. Sohrab Uddin Sarker
Zoology Department
University of Dhaka, Dhaka

75

Mr. Mohammad Shamsul Azam
Deputy Conservator of Forests (DCF),
Wildlife Circle
Banabhaban, Agargong, Dhaka

Cell: 01196050789
T&T:02 – 8181153
Email: shamsforest@gmail.com
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76

Professor Md. Anwarul Islam, PhD
Chief Executive
Wild Team
Cosmos Centre
69/1 New Circular Road, Malibagh, Dhaka – 1217

Cell: 01715-256440
T&T: 9661920(Off.) Ext.7593
Email:anwar1955@gmail.com

77

Dr. Mahammed Habibur Rahman
AVS, Forest Department

01817764215
Kaisar_dvm@yahoo.com

78

Rana Pratap
Forest Department

79

Rana Pratap
Forest Department

80

Mr. Sujoy Dey
Forest Department

81

Mr. B. M. Faruque Ahmed
BCAS

82

Mr. Nabil Shah
BCAS

83

Mr. Md. Amir Hossain Chowdhury
DFO, Forest Department

84

Mr. Ishtiaq Uddin Ahmad
Country Representative
IUCN Bangladesh

9890395, 9890423
ishtiaq.ahmad@iucn.org

85

Dr. Istiak Sobhan
Programme Coordinator
IUCN Bangladesh

9890395, 9890423
istiak.sobhan@iucn.org

86

Ms. Marufa Sultana
IUCN Bangladesh

87

Mr. Abdul Motaleb
IUCN Bangladesh

9890395, 9890423
abdul.motaleb@iucn.org

88

Mr. Nasim Aziz
IUCN Bangladesh

9890395, 9890423
nasim.aziz@iucn.org

89

Ms. Dominica Rozario
IUCN Bangladesh

9890395, 9890423
dominica.rozario@iucn.org
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90

Mr. Md. Abu Mas-Ud Sayeed
IUCN Bangladesh

9890395, 9890423
abumas-ud.sayeed@iucn.org

91

Mr. AZM Zobaidur Rahman Soeb
IUCN Bangladesh

9890395, 9890423
zobaidur.rahman@iucn.org

92

Mr. Sheikh Asaduzzaman
IUCN Bangladesh

9890395, 9890423
sheikh.asad@iucn.org

93

Mr. ABM Sarwar Alam
IUCN Bangladesh

9890395, 9890423
sarwar.alam@iucn.org

94

Mr. Aktar Hossain
IUCN Bangladesh

9890395, 9890423
aktar.hossain@iucn.org
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